Bur Oak – Dundas Driving Park
This majestic spreading oak is at the back of
the area inside the road circling the park. A huge
and well-loved tree, it figures prominently in old
photographs of the Driving Park and family
photos of Dundas residents. The Bur Oak is
affectionately referred to as “the Grand-daddy” by the park
staff. It is rumoured to be the oldest tree in the park.
While in the Driving Park, take time to look at the large
variety of trees in the park and on the slope running up to
the cemetery.
Ash trees – Grove Cemetery
Two large, old Ash trees grace Grove Cemetery, near
the path accessed from the wooden stairs in the Driving
Park: one tree is near a grave stone marked 'House' and a
cross-shaped grave stone for 'Theophilus Henri Alexis
Begue'; the other tree is near a cross-shaped grave stone
marked ‘William Smith died Aug 7 1909’.
Tulip trees – 35 Cross Street (front yard)
The larger of this pair of Tulip trees was the overall
winner of the Dundas Valley Heritage Tree Hunt
in 2009. This fine example of an attractive
Carolinian species stands in front of an
important heritage house formerly known
as Wood Dale.
The Dundas Valley Tree Keepers,
or DVTK for short, are a group of
community volunteers who are
passionate about the trees in the
Dundas Valley, an area endowed
with a large number and variety of
trees in urban, rural and natural
settings. The group was formed from volunteers doing a tree
inventory in Dundas in 2007, as part of a Trees Count project
run by Environment Hamilton (EH). These eager and dedicated
volunteers continue the work of helping trees in Dundas.
The basic goal of the DVTK is to provide information and
enhance awareness about trees in the Dundas Valley.
The group meets monthly for informal discussion and we
occasionally present public events in Dundas.
We held a very successful Heritage Tree Hunt and have had one
Heritage tree designated and are working on our second one.
We have been involved with walks, hikes, working with the City
of Hamilton on forestry issues and putting significant trees on
trail maps. We have done selective tree planting and are a
resource for tree information.
This map is another one of our efforts
to promote awareness of special and
significant trees in our community.

www.dundastrees.ca
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White Oak – 61 York Road,
Corner of York and Willet

Kentucky Coffee Tree –
back yard, 27 South Street
(visible from Woodward Avenue)

hackberry bud

Sugar Maple – 6 Woodward Avenue
Red Maple – front yard,
17 Hillside Avenue South
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Hackberry – 16 Sydenham Street (parking
lot adjacent to Quatrefoil Restaurant)
An especially large example of this Carolinian
species, with attractive bark.
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European Cutleaf Beech –
front yard, 3 Kemp Drive
Cottonwood – SE corner of
Ridgewood Blvd. and Governors Road

Ginkgo Biloba – 23 Melville Street (front yard of
Knox Presbyterian Church)
This group of Ginkgo trees is especially interesting in
winter, when you can appreciate the unusual
branch pattern. As a species, the ginkgo is a
living fossil, being recognisably similar to
trees that lived 270 million years ago.
ginkgo
Notice the unusual fan-shaped leaves.

Osage Orange – 47 Market Street North
This eccentric-looking tree is a particularly large
example of the Osage Orange, a small tree or large shrub
from the U.S. now found in the Dundas Valley.

Sycamore – on Spencer Creek trail,
150m west of Ogilvie Street
Butternut – front yard,
67 Creighton Road (at Kemp Drive)

Japanese Maple – 1 Melville Street (corner of Cross
Street)
This venerable Japanese Maple is approximately 90 years
old and was planted when the property at 1 Melville Street
served as the Manse for Knox Presbyterian Church. The
owners are dedicated stewards for the tree and nursed it
through an accident that saw a large evergreen tree fall
into its centre, destroying the crown.

Magnolia – n.e. corner Sydenham and Park Streets
In blossom, this Saucer Magnolia is a traffic stopper,
but its form is interesting all year long.

Other trees to visit in
the community of Dundas
Bald Cypress – Cootes Drive at
Olympic, north side

The tree may pre-date the house, which was built in 1846
for Lt.-Col. Thomas Howard McKenzie. If you pass this tree
in June, look up to see the interesting
tulip-shaped blossoms. The Tulip tree
at 35 Cross Street has been recognized
by the Ontario Heritage Tree Program
(www.forestsontario.ca/
index.php/heritage-tree)
tulip flower

bur oak leaf

This map provides a self-guided tour of heritage
trees in the core of the community of Dundas,
Ontario. It presents a variety of interesting
trees that can be easily seen from public places.
The best way to appreciate this collection of special trees
is on foot. It will take about an hour and a half to follow the
route marked on the map from the first tree to the eleventh.
You may want to drive to tree number 12. As you follow this
route you will pass through some of the oldest sections of
Dundas, including the Cross-Melville Heritage Conservation
District. Some of the trees are in the front yards of private
residences. Please respect the owners’ privacy by viewing these
trees from the sidewalk.
If you are interested in finding out more about Dundas,
visit the Dundas Museum & Archives at 139 Park St. West.
Its location is marked on the map. Enjoy your walk!
Quotes from “Naked Trees” by John Terpstra,
Wolsak and Wynn Publishers, 2012
Artwork by DVTK member Anne Parker.
Design by DVTK members Mary Johnston
and Ann Gillespie, and Kerry Panavas.
Dedicated to the memory of DVTK member
Bill Kennedy and also to the memory of Ian and Barbara Reid.

Kwanzan Cherry – 65 Victoria Street (front yard)
This tree, believed to have been planted in the early
1940s, is absolutely stunning in full bloom. In early May,
walkers linger to admire it and photographers to capture
its fleeting beauty. When the petals fall, everyone walking
by and the many neighbourhood children enjoy the
cascade of "pink snow" for several days. At any time of
year, the shape of the trunk shows great character.
Weeping Willow – corner of Victoria and Sydenham
Streets
The bark of this tree provides a good example of the quirky
form that many Weeping Willows take on with age.
European Beech – 9 Victoria Street (front yard)
This pair of enormous Beeches flank the walkway
to the front porch of 9 Victoria. Their distinctive form
has been described as “like the front pair of a giant
sky-high elephant's legs”. Their brilliant fall colour can
be seen from the Sydenham bridge.
Chinquapin Oak – Fisher’s Mill Park, King Street
West (opposite Dundas District Lofts)
The Chinquapin Oak located in Fisher’s Mill Park is a
large and well-shaped specimen, which may be around
150 years old. The tree stands on the former playing
field of Dundas District High School; the school
building on the opposite side of King Street is now the
Dundas District Lofts.
Before the school was built, this area
was part of the Gore Paper Mills
(also known as Fisher’s Mill), one of
the town’s most important
industries in the 19th century.
When the school board made plans
to sell the school property after its
closure, a group of volunteers
worked to preserve the playing
field as a community park,
Official Tree of Ontario
thereby ensuring the survival of
Eastern White Pine
the beautiful Chinquapin Oak.
- located in Grove Cemetery

